
EXTREME POVERTY
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What Will it Take to Eliminate Extreme 
Poverty in Developing Countries By 2030?

In their first year of funding, our fully funded awardees…

BRAC piloted its first urban Graduation program in the 
slums of Dhaka. 

• BRAC redesigned its program for a more ambitious target.

• BRAC is spearheading the M&E of their pilot program to prove 
out if their dedication can work in an urban setting. 

IMPACT HIGHLIGHTS

BRAC USA

$250K OVER 2 YEARS

IDEO.org created Team Zuka, Asili’s internal 
innovation team, providin them someone internal, on 
the ground and of the community to be experimenting 
and prototpying for growth. 

• IDEO.org co-designed “Made in Kabare,” Asili’s communication 
strategy to inform and attact news customers.

• IDEO.org expanded Asili’s water business to new, higher value 
products, which are targetting higher income customers and 
cross-subsidizing the cost of water to lower-income customers.

IMPACT HIGHLIGHTS

IDEO.ORG

$250K OVER 1 YEAR

Trickle Up selected 1,735 displaced individuals for 
Graduation pilots, scaling the UNHCR Ecuador 
Graduation program from 180 to 1500 participants. 

• Trickle Up received a $2.5 million grant from US State 
Department Bureau of Population, Refugees and Migrations, 
enabling the program to add 9,250 more participants, scaling 
their impact to 37,000 lives. 

• Trickle Up focussed on training people at UNHCR to be able to 
designs and deliver graduation programs worldwide. 

IMPACT HIGHLIGHTS

TRICKLE UP

Landesa activated 26,000 girls’ groups in the 
empowerment and land rights program. 

• Landesa provided 8,000 girls with skill-based training on land-
based livelihoods, helping them produce food, earn income and 
create savings or assets. 

• Landesa developed the capacity of West Bengal government to 
scale the Girls Project across 6 districts, including training for 
several hundred government-funded personnel. 

IMPACT HIGHLIGHTS

LANDESA

$63K OVER 3 YEARS

Global Fund for Women enabled 100 women in 5 villages 
are now earning their income for the first time.

• Global Fund for Women succeeded in a mindset shift by 
removing a taboo on a crop, allowing women farmers to begin 
cultivating and selling.

• Global Fund for Women held a conference for 300 women. 
permitting rural women to acquire land titles. 

IMPACT HIGHLIGHTS

GLOBAL FUND FOR WOMEN

$67K OVER 3 YEARS

In their first year of funding, our partially funded awardees…

Saúde Criança helped close to 400 families have seen 
improved health in their children and increased 
income in their family.

• Saúde Criança launched the Center of Excellence, which will 
enable Saúde Criança to serve more families in privacy and 
comfort and serves as a center for research and dissemination.

• Saúde Criança could have their program could be operational 
on 3 continents in the future, as their methodology was licensed 
in Portugal and being discussed in Baltimore, MD. 

IMPACT HIGHLIGHTS

SAÚDE CRIANÇA (BRAZIL CHILD HEALTH) 

$250K OVER 2 YEARS 

Acumen launched a one-year senior management 
training program in East Africa.

• Acumen has nine CEOs on track to achieve professional 
development goals through their Social Entrepreneur Fellowship 
program.

• Acumen is seeking to develop a similar program for India and 
expand its initiative to include sales training. 

IMPACT HIGHLIGHTS

ACUMEN

$250K OVER 2 YEARS

Mama Hope expanded program to 4 new countries: 
Guatemala, Ethiopia, India and the US.

• Mama Hope trained 10 new Global Advocates. 

• Mama Hope fundraised for a mobile health clinic in India, 
agricultural education center in Guatemala, public health 
curriculum in Kenya, peer-to-peer youth education program in 
Tanzania and a women’s microenterprise netwrok in Ethiopia. 

• Mama Hope’s partners on the ground are headed towards self-
sufficiency. 

IMPACT HIGHLIGHTS

MAMA HOPE

$102K OVER 2 YEARS

$84K OVER 2 YEARS

Last year, you stepped up to the challenge and supported eight 
incredible organizations at the vanguard of ending extreme 
poverty once and for all. 

This Impact Report is your report card. It tells the story of the 
amazing advances Awardees made to end extreme poverty and 
help vulnerable people realize their potential. 

Enjoy your update below and please consider sharing your favorite 
impacts so your community can see what’s possible. 

With gratitude, 
Allison & the Battery Powered Team

P.S. I hope you enjoy this new format for your Impact Reports. It’s 
a preview of what’s to come. In 2017, you’ll be receiving 
beautifully designed and engaging content just like this. The result, 
we hope, is making the Battery Powered experience even more 
fun, educational and rewarding. Feel free to drop us a note to tell 
us what you like and what needs more work. 

$250K OVER 2 YEARS 
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